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k150. usb pic programmer - datarealm - k150. usb pic programmer this documentation was written august
25, 2004. this is the third in a series of three pic programmers designed by tony nixon. most of the
components – resistors, some capacitors, transistors and two ics – are surface mount and are presoldered on
the board. there are 14 through-hole components for the buyer to solder. 24aa64/24lc64 64k i2c serial
eeprom - eeprom array page latches ydec xdec sense amp r/w control i/o control logic i/o memory control
logic a0 a1 wpa2 scl sda vcc vss 64k i2c™ serial eeprom *24xx64 is used in this document as a generic part
number for the 24aa64/24lc64 devices. gq usb prgrmr user guide4.1 - zeitech - the new generation gq usb
universal programmer is designed to be a portable and convenient device. the programmer uses the usb port
for both power and communications, so it will work on a laptop that only has a usb port. it integrates a highspeed mcu with usb connectivity on board. the programmer (gq-2x, gq- enhanced willem eprom
programmer manual - zeitech - for this enhanced willem eprom programmer, vpp can be ... added a usb
port to make use of usb power. the usb cable is ... if internal eeprom exists in pic mcu, the eeprom data
content displays automatically. status bar : displays programmer's current status: the chip write in is not
correct, wrong programador pic adom usb ap - sycelectronica - programador pic adom usb ap programa
todos los pic’s, de 5v y de 3.3v! - 10f - 12f - 16f - 18f - pic24 - dspic33 - dspic30 - pic32 - memorias eeprom
seriales 24c/lcxxx, 25lcxxx, 93lcxxx g540 eprom programmer manual - wordpress - g540 eprom
programmer manual buying a g540 programmer. i have been collecting old eprom chips for many years. now i
was curious what data these hold exactly. i am not looking. universal g540 usb eeprom programmer, program
genius programmer kit33813aeevbe development system t300 key programmer manual. hi all! i recently
purchased myself a low ... eeprom programmer schematics - wordpress - eeprom programmer
schematics >>>click here
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